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' by the boat; means ‘for ef?ciently retaining the , 

(UNITE.'Y-STATES 
J'OHANNES PLUM, or nEwjYoRK, 

> ' I signs]: Boar 

This invention relates to bo 
plane type, in which'speed and weight care 
rying ability larei'of' paramount importance‘, 
and is in the nature of an‘improvement on 
the‘ device shown, described andclaimed in 
my patent on speed‘ boats, N o; 1,6,185995, is 
suedMarch 1,1927, I j I - I 

- These improvements include the provision 
of a more rigid'and stronger"forwardplan 
ing‘surface, which will'a?'ord' a greater re 

. sistance tostrains ;'the provision of means for 
elevating and lowering‘the fan shaped hydro 
plane element at the stern of the boat to trim 
the boat to the :most favorable planing angle 
in’ accordance with’ the Weightor load carried 

said'fan shaped hydroplane element in its 
> adjusted position; and-the provision of yield 
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ing connections’ between-the hydroplane and 
boat stern,? which, While positive, will ‘per! 
mit moderate relative ‘movement. approxi-I , 
mately horizontal planes: u - , 

T The improvement in, the forward planing 
surface consists of a modi?cation in the bot 
tom ofthe hull of~the boat above which the 
motor is located; It has been‘found that‘ at 
high speed or in rough Water the ‘,‘pounding” 
e?'ect from the impact ‘of the bottom of the 
hull with the water causes a loosening and 
‘separation oft‘he said bottom and upwardly 
extending sides of'thehull at-the point where 

I they meet. To overcome this the‘ present hull 
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is formed with the outer-‘portion thereofof 
theyusual'contour which is designed forthe 
best results in speed boats, and aninner shell 
in " the shape of ‘an ‘inverted arch between 
which and the outerportion theremayI be a‘ 
?lling of anylight but ?rm materiah'such'as ' 
balsa wood. 7 . .I .o . I 

> :These important features are" attained by 
> ‘the novel design, construction and arrange 

f 45 

ment of parts hereinafterjdescribed and il-. 
'lustrated in the“ accompanying drawing, 
vforming .a »material .part? hereof? '- and in 

.Whl0h2—— ‘ v is , I v .I . I ' Figure. 1 is aside-elevational view of an 

‘ "embodiment of the‘jinvention as disposed 

50, 
with relation'to the surface ofrewater. I 

Figure 2 is a topplan view :of the'same. . 

ats of. the. hydro‘- I Figure 3 is. an enlarged 
view taken 011-11116 3-3 of Figure 1; ‘5 -;~F;igureY-1lv is a similar " 

. H ofFigure 1; ‘ - 

Figure'5 is a further e 
side View of the stern,,parts i being broken 

view taken Ton line - 

vlarged fragmentary 

transverse sectional Q j‘ 

‘ away andjother partsin section'to. showtheII i 
construction. . _ 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary/‘inside; elevational 
view‘ of the hydroplane supporting piston, 
partially in section. ~' ' ‘ ' 

‘ _ Figure '7 is a partial 
‘View of thepistoni rod 

'Idroplane. I ‘ I , v 1t 1 - ‘Figure 8. is a frontelevational view of the 

same; partiallyin section. 1 r ’ 

eon 

side,’ partial sectional 1 
asattached todthe 11y,- , 
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The boat'as shown herewith, ‘is generally‘ 7 
designated by the numeral/1.0’, and is provided ' 
with a cockpit 11, in its central portion for 
the occupants. - ' r s ;= " 

Y - Extending centrally from'the bowlto..,a 
point somewhat ‘in excess of half the'length 
of the. boat, is a keel 12, having at eachfside ‘ 
angular planing surfaces 13, forming an 
underbody‘ having. straight upturnedxlateral " 

sides of the boat 10.; edges merged intothe I‘ 
Extending from side toi'si'de of the vhull of 

‘the boat'and spaced‘a's'hort distance above‘ _ I 
the outside bottom of the hull a'second wall ' 7 ~ 

inverted arch is located, the ; in-the shape of an 
space therebetweenbeing ?lled with any ‘pre 
ferred , light but. ?rm-material 14, such as 
balsa wood or thelike. ’ The ends ‘ofithis'inw 
ner wall being curved wherethey meetj‘the 
side walls 10 of the hull, serveuto brace‘and' . ' 
strengthen "all thisv section of, the boat. 

‘ ‘ In actual I I 

that the pounding on the bottom of the hull 
caused by the impact of the, boat withzthe 
unyielding surface of the water,‘ would’ re? , 

practice it has: been demonstrated’ 

suit in the‘breaking‘valwayiand ‘forcing .u'pe, V 

struction has obviated this dii?cultyand'jprg 
ventedvthe'said ‘breaking away'and ‘separai- .. 

sideportions ‘of the , I t tion' of thebottom' and 
hull; ‘ ' 

side walls as shown,I'and-,itis to be‘ noted that 

wardlyj and! inside ‘the boat of the outer ends - 
of the hullbottom 13; This new'type of con- , ’ 

The rearward portion‘of .7 ~ lei-ably :arcuate. in‘ cross section} with raised ‘ * g 



I ‘a distinct line of demarkation 15 formed, 7 
‘through the shouldered portion of which ex~ 
tends aepropeller shaft 16. V a 
The rear end of the propeller shaft has 

an outboard'bearing in a rudder 17, adjacent 
to' which is a propeller 18, the shaft being 
driven by. a. motor, not shown, carried, in the V 

' ,boat as is customary. 
Itmis to be'noted thatthe, shaft extends I 

downwardly at a conslderable angle so- that 
the propeller is completely submerged well‘ 

7 under the rear portion ofthe boat. 
Below the stern 

' the boat ‘bottom, at the outergend'iiof which 
, is'a roller 20 mounted at the endfor" a plunger 

7 21 pressed ‘downwardly normally by a re 

_ a precisely horizontal plane, 

"the boat rollsi'or-vcareens the 
,ance itself. 7 ; ‘ ' - _ , 

~ 1 iAihead-26, provided with a centrallnlet 

- ‘the gland ‘29.’ " 

silient member 22. 
_A pair of ‘brackets 

on the ?ooring 24 of the boat above the recess 
19, and‘ fixed between these brackets is a 
cylinder 25 at an angleof substantially ten 
degrees‘ with‘ the normal plane 20f the boat. 
If this cylinder 25 should be set ina vertical 
plane the fantail hydroplane would rotate in 

but ‘with the 
angular pitch of the cylinder. shown ‘herein, 
the“ swing of the’ fantail is limited, and ii 

fantail will bal 

27 is bolted to the upper end of the cylinder 
‘and a port ‘28 is arranged near its contracted 
lower end, in which end is- a packing held by 

' Passing into 
7 packing, is-a-piston rod 30 having at its inner 

' 4.0 

end 'apiston 31, secured by a nut, this piston 
' : having a central,‘ full diametered narrow por 

tion 32 on both sides of which are angular, an 
nular grooves 33, tapering outwardly to dis 
tinct shoulders 34 at the ends of the threaded 
portions in which are engaged rings 35, to 
impingeupon packings‘ 36, such as leather, 
these packings having inreaching cylindrical 
?aps‘ 36* adapted to be pressed outwardly 
"against the wall of the cylinder by any liquid 2 

' whichmay enter the grooves 33,as best seen 

7 sides, 

ini‘Figure 6.7 . r v V H 

The» outer end of the'piston rod 30 is pro 
vided with a flange 37 having a plurality of 
angular bracesto stiffen thestructure. 

' The ?ange 37 has upon its opposite upper 
round bottomed transverse grooves 38, 

and a ?at bottom to seat upon a resilient level 
cushion 39,'such as rubber-{interposed be» 
tween-it and the , levelled upper, surface of the 
'iantailihydroplane 40, the'same having a re 
cess- 41 to‘ receive the cushion element,39.. i 

‘ The hydroplane is essentially fan shaped 
in outline and capable of‘pivoting on'the axis 
of: the piston rod 30,‘ and'a‘lso ‘rising to the 

i ‘The hydroplaneis secured to the ?ange 37 
by clamps~42, set in transverse recesses 43, in 
its'under side, these clampshavingpaired rods 

a recess 19 isformed'in 

23 are rigidly mounted‘ 

the cylinder 25, through the i 

1 ' The rforegolng 

1,779,076 ' 

44 formed integrally near ‘its ends, these rods 
extending through openings in the cushion 39 
and flange. 37 to pass through corresponding 
openings in the ends of clamp bars 45v seated 
in the grooves 38, these bars being shaped to 
clearat theirends and are provided with 
nutS46-f - -q. ~ " "V 

The bars 45 are sufficiently narrow and 
arovided with rounded loweredges tofseat in 
the recesses 38,‘v which havei-‘at their outer‘ 
‘ed'ges’raised ledges 38’, as best seen in Figures 
7and8.-" . ' ' ' 

“ ' At a suitable point-in‘the body oi the boat’ 
is atank 47;conta~1ning compressed air-from“ 
any" convenient source, and leading from the 
tankl are connections‘ to1 valves? 48’—-49,“ con 
trollingpi-pes 50-51, leading respectively to 
the cylinder parts ‘28-427, between which the 
piston~31 operatesq 1. \3 

I 1-‘ ' A liquid packing, such‘ as‘oil, Jgl'ycerine, 
etc, is 1 entered: ‘into ‘the ‘cylinder ‘- above the 

' piston 31 andp'acking element-29,:as at552—_—53 ‘ 
in Figure 5.‘ V > - v i i- i i, ‘ 

The valves 485449 are of the three way'type 
and arranged to“ :be controlled :by-‘handles 
4811-418"; and 493-499, byI-which air may be, 
admitted under‘ a veryecons’iderable pressure 
into the cylinder, ina manner-to raise and 
lower the piston, and consequently the fan 
tail‘ hydroplane, maintaining it at the height 
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found‘tobecalculatedto obtainthe'bestplan- 7 
i113‘ angle/for the boat with relation to5 the 
weight and load carriedtherebyq ' ' 

' Obviously, 

the, piston,the air on the other "side must be 
allowed to escape, which is accomplished by , 
the type of valves used. I 1 ; ~ . i. 

' disclosure is to be regarded 
as descriptive. and villustrative only,1and_ not 
as restrictive or'limitative :of the invention, 
of which obviously- an embodiment may‘ be 
constructed ' including"_ many modi?cations 
without departing. 
herein indicated and ‘denoted in the appended 
claims. ' .> _ ‘r 'l 7 ; 

Having thus described the invention, what 
is claimed 'as new and desired to' secure by 
LettersPatentis-if? " ' ‘ ' ' ‘ Y 

*‘1. ‘A boat havinga of arcuatevcross. 
section throughout its length,~qa keel, a bot 
tom composed of ‘flat plates'angularly idis~ 
posed andconve'rging at the keel,-side plates 
joining. said bottom and merginginto the 
sides of said hull','said bottom having a' shoul 
dered.v step reaching to the hull. at a point mid 
way the length 'oiithe‘yboat, anda' ?ller be 
tween said botto-m'and hull. _ ‘ _‘ ‘ l 

' 2. A boat having a hull of arcuate- cross 
section throughout its length, akeel, a bottom 
vcomposed of flat plates angularly- disposed 
and converging at the keel, side plates joining 

as air: is admitted to one side of V 
100 

from the general scope - 
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said: bottom andmergingf into the slides of 5 
said hull,;‘a stepped shoulder. at the end of 
said‘ bottom (extending; to; the‘ hull,iand a L16, 
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?rm light weight substance ‘ interposed be 
tween the bottom and hull. " - ' g a I 

8. A boat having a hull ofarcuatecross 
section throughoutits'length,a keel, a bot 
tom composed of flat plates angularly dis 
posed and converging at‘ the keel, side plates 

I ' joining said bottom'an'd merging into the 
sides of said hull, .a stepped shoulder at the 
end of said bottom extending to'the hull, a 
?rm light Weight substance interposed-be— 

' tween the bottomgand ~hull, a recesslin the un 
‘ derside of said hull adjacentthe stern‘ofthe 

' boat, and a hydroplane pivoted to rotate free- -. 
' 'ly below, and‘ rearwardv of the stern recess. 4 V 

‘15 Y 
the stern,;'a rotatable hydroplane' havinga _. a 

20; 
> the boat, and means "for raising'iandlowering ' 

'25 
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4. --A boat having a recess in its bottom ‘at 

‘to preventfthe loss ‘of air from said cylinder. 
, ,9. A speed boat ‘1 hydroplane adjusting ; 
means comprisingva ,for-wardly inclined cyl 
inder at'the stern of the‘ boat, a piston operr > .i < l 

. . ‘70'; 

plane yieldlngly ‘mounted on the lower end 3 ' j'oflthe' piston‘ rod, means for-adjusting the ' * 

able therein, a‘fan-shaped rotatable hydro: 

3 

piston invv said'cylinder', and a resiliently ., 
.mountedrollér to impinge on the upper sur 

< face of said" hydroplane, said piston and by 
i droplane being capable of movement in the 
Ilplane of-the axis "of ‘said cylinder, _ ~ 

?xed my signature. ' -' ‘ 

fan-like contour, said hydroplane being par? ' ' 
tially disposed in the stern recess,_a pivotally 
mounted stem for said hydroplane,saidstem_ 
‘being at an; angle to the horizontal plane of 

the hydroplane. » g Y. ,7 

5. A speed boat hydroplane adjusting 
means comprising a bracket fixed on the i?oor " 
‘of the boat, a cylinder ?xed in the bracket and 
inclined at approximately an angle of ten 
degrees to the vertical, a piston movable in‘ 
said cylinder,.means ‘to adjust the height 
of said piston, a' rotatable hydroplane', and 
a piston rod having a ?anged end ?xed tov 
said hydro-plane. ' > . 7' " ‘ j 

_ 6. A speed boat hydroplane adjusting 
means comprising a forwardly inclined} 
bracket on the boat ?oor adjacent the stern,‘ : g 
a hydroplane having arecess with aleveled I 
bottom'in its upper surface, a ?ange se-' 
cured in the recess, a cushion element inter 
posed, a piston havlng a rod ?xed tO'YSZLICl 
flange, an 1nclined cylinder carriedby said ‘ 
bracket to receive said piston, ports said, » 
cylinder above and below said‘ piston, and) 
controllable means for admitting a gaseous _ 
body through said ports. > 

7. A speed boat hydroplane adjusting’ ' 
means comprising a forwardly inclined cyl— ' 
inder at the stern of'the boat, a piston, oper 
able therein, said piston having packings _ 

' adapted to prevent the passage of air, arod. l 
in said piston, a rotatablehydroplane ?xed 
at the lower end of said rod, liquid packings 
in said cylinder at the rod and abovethe ipis- ' 
ton, a‘ sourceof compressed air, and valves 
to controlthe admissionandexhaust of‘ the 
air to either side of said piston. _ - . ~_ 
‘,8. A speed boat hydroplane adjusting 

7 means comprising a forwardly inclined cyl- ’ I 
inder at the stern'fot the boat, a piston oper-> 

v able therein, said- piston havingvpa'ckings , _' 
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adapted to prevent the passage of air,a rod 
in said piston, ,_ a 'liydroplane yieldinglyf mounted on saidrod to raise, lower and pivot ' 

therewith, a source of_ compressed air con 
nected with said,“ cylinder above'an'd below 
the piston, manual means for controlling'the ‘ 
ingress and egress of air thereto,an'd means, 7 ’ 

g3. 

i'ln‘testimony whereof I have hereunto-fat; 
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